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Abstract— An experimental study was carried to test the 

performance of floating and flexible domestic biogas. Biogas is 

described as a renewable fuel produced from treatment of waste 

product. It is rich in methane produced from the fermentation 

of animal dung, human sewage or crop residues in an air-tight 

container (digester). The objective of this study was to evaluate 

the functional and serviceability of the installed domestic biogas 

in terms of actual feeding versus actual gas production. The 

laboratory test was carried out at the biotechnology 

departmental laboratory in Federal University of Technology 

Owerri. A 90kg of cow dung was weighed with chemical balance 

and the loading was done in the ratio of 1:1.5 unit volume bases. 

The domestic biogas parameters were assessed for the 

performance of the biogas production such as temperature, pH 

value, ambient temperature and volume of gas produced. The 

result of this study was recorded between 26 to 31ºC for slurry 

temperature and 30 to 36ºC for ambient temperature of 

atmosphere. The PH value of slurry in the floating type was 8.0, 

8.1 for flexible type biogas digester and 7.5 was for fresh 

prepared one. The volume of the domestic biogas produced was 

0.06cm3. In this study, the production of domestic biogas was 

dependent on the following parameter; temperature, pH, solid 

and ambient temperature. The rate of domestic biogas 

production was faster at every fresh loaded of cow dung into the 

digesters. The recommendation in this research study, was to 

encourage people both rural and urban areas to embrace this 

technology of waste management.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Biogas is a renewable source of energy that can be used as a 

substitute for natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas. There 

are different models to assess the energy content of different 

energy sources, which includes water boiling test, controlled 

cooking test and kitchen performance test.  Biogas is 

generated when bacterial degrade biological material in the 

absence of oxygen, in a process known as anaerobic digestion 

[1]. Since biogas is a mixture of methane (also known as 

marsh gas or natural gas, CH4) and carbon dioxide, it is a 

renewable fuel produced from waste treatment. Anaerobic 

digestion is basically a simple process carried out in a number 

of steps that can use almost any organic material as a 

substrate. It occurs in digestive systems, marshes, waste 

dumps, septic tanks and the Arctic Tundra. Humans tend to 

make the process as complicated as possible by trying to 

improve on nature in complex machines but a simple 

approach is still possible [2]. 

The concept of biogas production; decomposition of 

organic wastes under anaerobic conditions ultimately yields 

biogas as one of the by-products of the process. It indicates 

that biogas could be produced naturally from decay under 

water or the guts of animal, or artificially in an air tight 

digester. As a result, biogas has been described as “a 

methane-rich gas that is produced from the anaerobic 

digestion of organic materials in a digester”. Itodo & Philips 

[3] said biogas is gas rich in methane, which is produced by 

the fermentation of animal dung, human sewage or crop 

residues in an air-tight container (digester). Notably the 

decomposition of organic waste in the absence of air could be 

elicited by the use of physical or chemical processes at high 

temperature and/or pressure, or the use of microorganisms at 

low temperature and atmospheric pressure which dependent 

on their relative polluting impacts on the environment. 

However, despite the method used, gas is produced, but is 

referred to as biogas if generated as a result of the action of 

microorganisms on the organic wastes [4].  

Waste management has becomes global issues in most 

developing countries like Nigeria. The “Waste-to-Energy 

(WTE)” concept is gaining more interest in exploring this 

alternative renewable energy resource. In addition, for biogas 

to be a renewable and sustainable energy, the type of energy 
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resource used for it must be environmentally friendly [5]. 

Anaerobic digestion is one of the promising technologies to 

accommodate this requirement due to the advantage of 

producing fuel gas (methane) as well as generating odour-free 

residues rich nutrients, which can be used as fertilizers [6].  

The role of technology in waste management; wastes 

contain valuable resource and its potential power is not 

obtained when utilizing with various improper technologies. 

This problem can be controlled through use of technologies 

for treatment that are environment friendly for the processing 

of waste before its final disposal. These technologies not only 

lead to generation of substantial quantities of decentralized 

energy but also reduce the quantity of waste and improving 

the quality of waste to meet the pollution control standards 

[7]. Proper treatment option is chosen to utilize these wastes 

as a raw material to produce some useful material (compost) 

or energy. The main objective of the treatment option is to 

utilize the recycling potential and utilization of energy from 

waste, etc. At the same time, the load on waste management 

system will also reduce at the disposal site. Most of the 

countries in the world utilized the option of landfill for the 

disposal of wastes for a long time. The degradable component 

of the wastes in the landfill gives rise to the liquid and 

gaseous end products such as leachate (liquid end product) 

and biogas [8]. The gaseous products of waste decomposition 

pollute the air and contribute to global warming. The 

following methods of treatment such as composting, landfill 

and recycling, energy recovery seems to be effective because 

of these advantages; it leads to reduction of waste quantity 

nearly 60-90% if proper technology is adopted, it will reduce 

the demand for the land and reduction of cost of 

transportation of waste to far away landfill sites.  

The public health implications of illegal management of 

waste can result to emission of toxic gases, proliferation of 

vectors and green house gases emissions. Burning of waste in 

open peri-urban (rural-urban) have been a long time waste 

management method with a view to make treatment and 

disposal inexpensive. It is burnt either as roadside heaps or at 

dump sites to reduce waste volume or to recover the 

recyclable materials [9]. Open burning of household wastes is 

often reported in developing countries [10]. The open burning 

also increases annual emissions of green house gases and 

such situations emit many toxic chemicals and gases such as 

volatile organic carbonyls and poly aromatic carbonyls [10]. 

Also, incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons other than CO2 

and CH4 in small quantities of other gases are dangerous to 

human health and can results to cancer, respiratory tract 

infections [11]. 

Again, dumping of waste is also in shallow layers around 

towns and cities are un-aesthetic and can create a potential for 

parasites and pathogen breeding risks [12, 13]. Although 

waste may not directly carry large pathogen loads but they 

promote the growth, multiplication and establishment of 

various insect, nematodes, annelid and rodent [14].   

In terms of green house gases emissions, haphazard waste 

dumping has been growing at an alarming rate. The shallow 

open dumping of waste is strongly associated with emissions 

of methane (CH4) and CO2 where methane is a Green house 

gases (GHG) and more dangerous to human health than that 

of CO2 [15]. The methane emissions are reported to last many 

years (20-50 years) after the material has been dumped [16] 

and its clean-up costs are very high  [17]. 

Despite the various advantages of biogas digesters, there 

are a few disadvantages to overcome as well. Anaerobic 

digestion is a slow process, and it requires a long time (>30 

days) [18]. Low loading rates and slow recovery after a 

failure are well defined limitations in biogas production [19]. 

Also, fluctuation in temperature throughout the year is 

another challenge of biogas production. The decrease in 

biogas production during the winter months makes it difficult 

for cold countries to adapt this technology. In the long-run, 

people often stop using the household digesters due to lack of 

knowledge, gas leakage, slow recovery, low gas production, 

and inadequate supply of substrate [20]. Leakage from biogas 

digesters increases emissions of methane and carbon dioxide 

into the environment. Fire explosions in households are 

another disadvantage when methane leaks from the digester 

[21].  

In Nigeria the following factors limiting the adopting 

household biogas digesters such as lack of information, lack 

of availability of raw materials, poor supervision, lack of 

NGO involvement and lack of skilled labour [22]. 

Developments in technology can help to rectify these 

problems by making biogas sustainable for rural energy 

production. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to 

evaluate functional and serviceability of the installed 

domestic biogas in terms of actual feeding versus actual gas 

production for cooking and boiling.  

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Experimental site: The floating and flexible biogas 

digesters were designed at sunny site of Agricultural Farm 

land in Federal University of Technology Owerri (FUTO), 

South East Nigeria. Estimation of methane emission and 

evaluation of the performances of the domestic biogas 

digesters were conducted at the study area. 
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Plate 1: Floating type biogas digester  Plate 2: Flexible 

bag biogas digester 

Plate 1& 2: Illustration of initial installation of floating 

type and flexible bag biogas digester 

The materials used were cow dung, distilled water, infra 

red thermometer, pH meter, Biogas digester, measuring tape, 

measuring cylinder, plastic bucket, filter paper, petris dish, 

electric ovum, and chemical balance  

Loading rate and Sample Collection  

Substrates used for the study was cow dung. The cows 

were being fed on elephant grass. Cow dung is the undigested 

residue of plant matter which has passed through the animal's 

gut. The resultant faecal matter is rich in minerals. Colour 

ranges from greenish to blackish, often darkening after 

exposure to air. The cow dung was obtained from the 

Agricultural Farm, Federal University of Technology Owerri 

(FUTO) and also from Slaughter house at Obinze, Owerri 

West LGA, Imo State. The loading of cow dung as estimated 

amount of raw materials fed per unit volume of digester 

capacity per week, specifically every Friday for six (6) weeks 

period. 90kg of fresh cow dung was weighed with chemical 

balance and resulted to four (4) buckets (paint type) of fresh 

prepared cow dung which were fed into flexible bag digester 

and floating type till the fed reached the brim and ready to 

flow out from the outlet pipe. The loading was done in the 

ratio of 1:1.5 unit volume bases (that is one bucket of cow 

dung to one and half bucket of water) for fresh dung. The 

mixture was done in the above mentioned ratio to arrive at the 

desired consistency of the inputs. A sample from fresh 

prepared cow dung, sample from floating type biogas digester 

and sample from flexible type biogas digester were collected 

with 75cl of empty plastic Eva water and transfer to 

laboratory for analysis. 

 
Plate 3: Illustration of mixture process of cow dung for 

both floating and flexible type biogas digester 

Measurement of Parameters 

Different parameters like ambient temperature, slurry 

temperature, average pH values and average volume of the 

gas are measured on weekly basis. These data have been 

taken at the interval of 5 days for six (6) weeks on hours 

between 10:00 am to 3:00 pm due to presence of solar 

radiation. Under the analysis, the average of solar intensity 

and relative humidity at these different readings in a week for 

six weeks, until the biogas production inside the biogas 

chamber stop. In this manner, average calculated ambient 

temperature and average slurry temperature was 26oC to 

35oC, ambient temperature was between 34oC and 40oC. The 

production rate and methane fraction has also been observed 

under the influence of various temperature ranges in dry 

season in South East, Nigeria.  

Height/volume of gas production: The height of the 

effective gas storage part as seen in plate 4 and 5 are 

sometimes named as pressure weight or volume of the gas, 

was 0.23m at the initial day. A calibrated measuring tape was 

used to measure the reading of the gas production from the 

digester.  
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Plate 4: Floating type digester    Plate 5: Flexible 

bag digester  

Plate 4 & 5: Picture of Gas produced in floating type 

digester and flexible type digester 

The volume of domestic biogas produced was measured by 

computing the volume of the gas holder floating over water 

level in the outer drum. The base area of the gas holder is 

expressed by equation (1)  

𝐴=𝜋𝑑2/4=𝜋×0.252/4=0.0491𝑚2  

The height of the inner drum above water level was read 

off on the tape attached to the gas holder. This height (h) = x, 

which varies.  

Volume of biogas is obtained as the volume of inner drum 

above water level, given by equation (2)  

Volume, 𝑉= (𝜋𝑑2/4) ℎ  

Where h = x  

Substituting for A in equation (1),  

V = 0.0491x m3  

V=0.0491x0.23=0.0113cm3 

Where V= Volume of biogas 

PH Values: During this stabilization period, digester 

temperature of 26 to 35°C was monitored and pH was 

maintained in the range of 6.5 to 8.5. The PH values of the 

slurry inside the digester indicate the concentration of 

hydrogen in the digester as to be suitable for effective 

anaerobic digestion process. The PH value of slurry in the 

floating type was 8.0, 8.1 for flexible type biogas digester and 

7.5 was for fresh prepared cow.  

III. RESULTS 

 From the anaerobic digestion, three different temperature 

ranges are identified depending on the suitable range for 

microorganisms to grow and metabolize the substrate 

available and such temperatures are psychrophilic, 

temperature from 100 C to 250 C, mesophilic, temperature 

from 250 C to 350 C  and thermophilic, temperature from 490 

C to 600 C.  

The microorganism associated with the situation to live 

and be active at those temperature ranges are termed 

Psychrophiles, Mesophiles and Thermophiles respectively. 

Temperature ranges of microorganism as stated above 

showed a relative growth rate. 

 
Figure 1: Effect of temperature on biogas production 

(cm
3
) in the floating type digester 

 

The Figure 1 shows a gradual increase in biogas 

production from 0.0534 cm3 to 0.0368cm3 before the 

declining stage take place due low fresh substrate. This is an 

indication of effect of temperature on biogas production. 

Since AD process can take place at difference temperature. 

The results of this analysis as obtained to be 270C to 300C 

were in the same range to that of Mesophilic bacteria 

described in many scientific literatures with optimum 

temperature 250 C to 350C respectively.  
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Figure 2: Effect of temperature on biogas production 

(cm3) in the flexible type digester 

 

The temperature is not stable in anaroebic digester, the 

operation temperature in flexible digester flucate inside the 

digester as figure 2 indicated above. It shows the rates of 

relative biogas yields depending on temperature and retention 

time. Operation temperature influences the toxicity of 

ammonia. When decreasing the temperature to 30oC or 

below, the growth rate of the mesophilic microogranisms will 

drop drastrically as indicated in 0.04cm3, and the risk of wash 

out of the microbial population can occur, due to a growth 

rate lower than the actual higher rention time (HRT). From 

the graph above, experience shows that the high loading or at 

low HRT, a mesophilic operated digester has higher gas yield 

and higher conversion rates. 

 
Figure 3: Effect of temperature on biogas production 

(cm3) in fresh Cow dung 

 

Due to changes in climatic condition the biogas production 

with fresh cow dung have different variations as it increases 

at 0.009cm3 and decrease at 0.02cm3. It also increases after a 

fresh load of cow dung at 0.03cm3 and decreases again at 

0.0402cm3 as all seen in the figure 3.  

The pH Value of biogas production   

The pH is also important parameter and the acceptable 

values of pH 6.2 exist as minimum before the enzymatic 

activity of the methane forming bacteria stopped because the 

pH fluctuates.  

 
Figure 4: Effect of pH values on biogas production 

(cm3) in floating type digester 

In figure 4, the pH has highest at 8.0 and lowest at 7.7 with 

corresponding gas production of 0.03cm3 and 0.02cm3 

respectively. 

 

 
Figure 5: Effect of pH values on biogas production 

(cm3) in flexible type digester 

In figure 5, the pH has highest at 8.2 and lowest at 8.0 with 

corresponding gas production of 0.03cm3 and 0.04cm3 and 

0.06cm3 respectively. 
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Figure 6: Effect of pH values on biogas production 

(cm3) in fresh cow dung 

In figure 6, the pH has highest at 7.5 and lowest at 6.5 with 

corresponding gas production of 0.01cm3 and 0.04cm3 

respectively. 

In the above figure 4, 5 and 6, a properly operated 

anaerobic digestion should have a pH values between 6.5 and 

8.5. Therefore, pH values in this research ranges from 6.5 to 

8.2 which indicate the optimum gas production.  

IV. DISCUSSION 

In this study, it has been observed that the production of 

biogas is dependent upon the temperature, pH and the solar 

intensity of the atmosphere. The gas production was found to 

increase at initial weeks and then become constant and started 

increasing again after a fresh load of substrate. The variation 

of solar intensity for the study period may be due to cloudy 

weather condition, because the monsoonal season is also 

fluctuating. All these parameters shown in the study play a 

significant difference in biogas production. Biogas 

production was monitored and measured for biogas 

fluctuation which was in accordance with the method adopted 

by Yusuf et al, [23]. 

In order of performance, flexible digester could be rated as 

the most efficient and followed by floating type digester 

respectively. In other words, specific biogas production per 

gram of volatile solid added to flexible digester is higher than 

floating digester. This suggests that high concentration of 

anaerobic bacteria works effectively to degrade organic 

substrate from flexible digester. Biogas is low at the 

beginning and fluctuates depending on the feeding rate as 

observed during the study; this indicated that the biogas 

produced in batch conditions corresponds to specific growth 

rate of methanogenic bacteria [24]. 

The graphs in the study showed the volume of biogas 

production with temperature for each digester. According to 

Jagadish et al, [24], it can be observed from the figures, that 

biogas production rate tends to obey sigmoid function 

(S-Curve). Sadaka & Engler [25], opined that water content is 

one of the parameter affecting anaerobic digestion of solid 

wastes. There are two main reasons namely: Water makes 

possible the movement and growth of bacteria facilitating the 

dissolution and transport of nutrient. Water also reduces the 

limitation of mass transfer of non homogenous or particulate 

substrate. The variation in temperature and pH as observed 

during the study period could be attributed to climatic 

condition of the study days towards the digestion period after 

loading of fresh substrate and directly or indirectly affects 

digester. 

V. CONCLUSIONS  

In this experiment, it has been observed that the domestic 

biogas plant is successful technological method of waste 

management under a temperature of not less than 25°C. The 

fluctuations observed in the volume of biogas produced may 

be attributed to the change in metabolism of the bacteria in 

response to the fluctuations in the temperature and pH of the 

digestion medium. The plastic and rubber made biogas 

digester is good one because they are more durable, less prone 

to corrosion, light in weight and more heat absorbing 

capacity, so it maintains sufficient temperature inside the 

digester which increases the rate of production of biogas. This 

new technology of waste management is economically 

feasible for developing country like Nigeria.  

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS  

The recommendations include encouraging people both 

rural and urban to embrace this new technology of waste 

management because of its importance in achieving these 

specific goals. 

In terms environmental sustainability, it helps in boosting 

agricultural productivity, reducing deforestation for industrial 

fuels, reducing greenhouse gas emissions 

Concerning economy, it helps in cutting down poverty and 

hunger level by reducing income spent on cooking and 

lighting, it makes available resources job creation for people. 

On health aspect, it providing access to better medical 

facilities for maternal care in terms of light provision, it also 

allow for medicine refrigeration and equipment sterilization. 

For education, it provides light in schools for reading and 

studying and creates more child friendly environment (access 

to clean water, sanitation, lighting and heating (cooking) 

which can improve attendance in school and reduce dropout 

rates. 

In gender equality and women’s empowerment, biogas 

technology helps in freeing women’s time from survival 

activities, reducing exposure to indoor air pollution and 

improving health among gender and providing lighting for 

home study and the possibility of holding evening classes. 

Finally, more research into these issues is highly needed. 
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